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The philosophy of Mdhcxlistic success

tounded by the figures that appeared in

He was as- land fur the gift of the first evangelist, who car- with person, who hold their ,*>• >
the ried thither Methodist doctrine, and ordinances, they do an oath, which i, * "«hfo„

an infor.i he suflcrcd much from whooping 
cough, but after bis recovery gave evidence of 
much physical s'rcngtb. lie was obedient, du
tiful, affectionate. For some months be'ore be 
death he evinced much concern about his soul. 
•On this subject, he talked very sensibly and 
feelingly to tbe writer, a few weeks belorc he 
changed mortality for life. How previous is 
our holy Christianity : Jesus •* takes the lambs 
in His arms, ar.d carries them in llis losom." 
Many who read this will icmembcr the oblig
ing “Willie," whoso frequency tried to make 
others feel at borne and happy. But a few short 
weeks ago wé bade him an affectionate “ good 
bye." Little did we suppose that we would 
never meet again on earth.

“ Yet again we hope to meet thee.
When the storm of life ie sped,

Then in Heaven wilh joy we'll greet thee 
Where no farewell tear is shed “

«■ ln the midst of life we are in death," This is 
first time that family circle has been broken. 
May God sanctify the bereavement Hedoeth 
all things well. Blessed be His name.

Ocf 16, 1866. A.
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The Preaching Required by the 
Times.

The efficiency of the Gospel Ministry is a 
matter of the very highest importance to the 
Church of |Christ If the gospel is God’s grand 
ordinance for the convenion of the world—if 
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God—then it is of vital consequence 
not only that those who hear the gospel should 
take heed how they hear, but also, and of at least 
equal' necessity, that those who preach the 
gospel should take heed how they preach. It 
will scarcely be questioned that tberq exists at 
the present time an inclination to have the gos
pel modified both in manner and substance, and 
in such respects as greatly to interfere with its 
power and efficiency. But it is not our purpose 
to dwell upon the danger to the interests of true 
religion, as arising from a love of novelty of doc
trine, or from the ritualistic and skeptical ten
dencies of the times. We wish at present simply 
to call the attention of our younger ministerial 
brethren to some thoughts upen the mariner and 
method of preaching in the present day, to as
certain if this important instrumentality is now 
less effective than in past times in accomplishing 
its grand design, the conversion of sinners.

The advancing refinement of the age has its 
intluence in inducing a polished style of preach
ing, highly appreciable by persons of cultivat
ed taste. But there is a possibility that an undue 
regard for faultless rhetoric may interfere with 
the force and living energy of gospel truth. The 
great ends to be accomplished by preaching may 
thereby tic kept out of sight, and the effort to 
cultivate a refined style of oratory may he car 
tied so far as to have an injurious influence both 
on preacher and hearers.

This desire to pander to a popular demand 
lias called widely into use certain modes in the 
delivery ol the gospel message, in favour of 
which it must be admitted someth ing may be 
said. But then it is worth while seriously to 
question if iuch advantages are not more than 
counterbalanced by obvious inefficiency in re 
gard to the great purposes divinely intended to 
be answered by the gospel proclamation. Not 
many years since the practice of clergymen read
ing rermons from the pulpit was limited «ithin a 
narrow circle ; now it is customary to a wide ex' 
tent on this continent, and very grave inquiry 
is instituted as to whether great ,'osi to the 
Church ot God is not thereby 1 kely to be sus
tained. Another mode also very widely adopt 
cd by ministers of various churches, is that of 
delivering their discourses word for word, after 
careful preparation, having by great labor 
committed them te memory. Both of these me
thods are faulty/and certainly do not secure the 
highest type of an efficient gospel ministry. Nei
ther ot these come up to the true method of 
preaching, as understood in apostolic times. 
Reading a discourse was not the primitive idea 
of preachin g Christ, neither was the ^recitation of 
a previously learned lesson, regarded by Chris
tian ministers ot early times ss preaching the gos
pel. With the earnest servant, of Christ whose 
heart and soul a$e in his work it will be quite 
enough to know that his ministry will be effec
tive, and will subserve the great ends of gospel 
ministrations, not in proportion as it may be 
merely be attretive and popular, but as it 
promotive of the salvation of the sou’s com
mitted to his care. We find some good utter
ances on the subject in a late number of the 
Pittsburgh Advocate, which we copy in pre 
ferencc to expanding the topic by further 
thoughts of our own; simply expressing to 
young preachers our decided conviction, that 
the extemporaneous mode of address, is, under 
divine blessing, essential to the highest ministe
rial success ; and that by earnest effort t^iey 
may acquire facility in tlic iSe of this very val
uable gift

EXTEMPORE PREACHING—ITS METHODS.

The subject of extempore preaching ie of great 
importance and needs to be repeatedly brought 
to the notice of ministers. There appears to be 
a growing desire to give up the plain, off-handed 
speaking that has characterised us as a denomi
nation, and indulge in the ease and certainty of 
written sermons. Ambitious young men often 
find themselves in places where it requires un
wearied exertion to maintain their reputation, 
and satisfy the demanda of a cultivated audience ; 
and they begin to fear that they may be deficient 
in polish and style, and do not as well meet the 
expectations cf the people as they would if they 
wrote and read their sermons. These viewa in
crease in strength and sometimes induce the 
minister to yield. The people nearly always 
protest against the innovation, but to no purpose, 
lor hating convinced himself that he ie tight, 
he treats their murmurs aa the effecta of vulgar 
prejudice, and, as a final result, 1rs usefulness ia 
permanently impaired.

Under these circumstances it is surely worth 
while to moke an effort to arrest the evil in the 
only mode that success is possible—not by de
nouncing those who indulge in it, but by show
ing that there ie a better way, and endt «v ring 
to make it plain.

The two extremes in methods of speech are, 
the completely written and read din- ursr, ui.d 
that in which thoughts and words are both left 
to tbe impulse of the moment. Between these 
there are many intermediate grades. The latter 
extreme may be excluded from tbe claseification 
altogether, for no wise man will ever adopt it, 
except in some unforeseen emergency, which al
lows no time for preparation. The extemporiza
tion which we advocate, is that relating to the 
worde alone, and ii only employed when the 
thought has been fully prepared. Hstween this 
and the written diaoouree there are various cum- 
promises by which the advantages of eioh are 
•ought to be combined. One of the moit nota- 

« the memoriter plan, in which the whole 
“course ia written put with due care, committed 
o memory and then recited. Another, which 
th^ük!^ 7 *?°Pud *>7 men whose modes of 

, thinJv. *** butf •*r7 permanent, ia to 
over a subject so deeply end thoroughly,

lue important puts. W- »i:l briefly 
what we suppose to be the advci.tagea 
fects cf these several metrods.

It is usel sa to deny that writing :n lull and 
reading, possesses many attd giea- ...'vantages. 
It itcures time for the conaideiation of every 
thought. If the miud lags the writer e.r pause 
and wait for the return of ideas, and in this way 
all the thoughts and expressions thatVm be col
lected in several days may becorcentrahyd in one 
diicourse. Then when a sermon is U cx 
pared it can be revised, ar,d the languap 
proved to any extent, and 'he sermon it*, 
eil its fulness, laid by for future use. But Utero 
are great disadvantages. Such a seimrn does not 
contain that eloquence which wilt move and swey 
the heart» of the people, although it may, by the 
•olidity of thought, and brilliancy of expression, 
command their approval. The very idea that a 
baa been written out, and is merely read t the 
audience will, to a great extent, neutralize t. e 
effect of the moat carefully prepared discourse. 
We may remonstrate againat thia, if we will, and 
say that men ought to care more for substance 
then manner, but this does not in the «east abate 
tLtir preference. The people will retort, sn( 
with truth, that they can read even better and 
moie careful!) prepared sermons a' home, and 
dwell upon them at their leisure, and that what 
they want in preaching ia the living sympathy 
and guidance of the preacher, aoul burning and 
glowing, and thu. lighting up other soul., eye 
beaming on eye ; a man excited by the magnet
ism cf truth, with a claar, far-seeing mind, and 
an earnestness that will take no denial, throwing 
himself full upon the hearts of hia fellow men 
—thia fill» the popular idea of preaching, and 
no elaberation, no word-music will atone for the 
want of it. We do not believe that sermon» 
written and read are the best for the accomplish
ment of the great purposes of preaching. Some 
men of geniu» mayaucceed thus, but it will lead 
the mas» of those who try it to feebleness and

The memorizing plan would seem at first 
light to combine all tbe advantage» of reading 
sermons without their defect*. But Mother and 
formidable cia» of disadvantages come into be
ing. Very few men can declaim well. 1 or one 
who can jpeak from m-mory with ease and na
turalness, twenty can pourl forth their own ideas 
in the word» ot the momerit with power and en
ergy. It is true that some men have mastered 
the difficult art and won bright laurels in this 
way, but their number is too tew to make it safe 
example lor imitation. And then it is a heavy 
burden on tbe mind. To write and commit two 
or three sermons a week is a task that only 
those who are strong in mental health can per
form with impunity. But if it could.be borne it 
requires too much time. To preach is only part 
of the duties of a preacher in those days, and no 
matter how well he may do that, it be neglects 
the remainder of his work he cannot be success
ful in the highest sense of the word. As a mat
ter of fact it is true that most preacher» who 
commit their sermons, do neglect their pasto
ral duties, for their time is all absorbed in this 
labour, unie» indeed, they are iortunate enough 
to be on a large circuit where they can repeat 
the same sermon many timdl. There is still an
other, and it possible, worse disadvantage. The 
minister has no time for other duties, and by 
neglecting them dwarfs his own mind. A young 
man may take higher rack as a preacher at first 
by these means, than he would otherwise have 
done, but he cannot hold it long, for the know 
ledge that others accumulate while he is prepar
ing his sermons, will soon place them above him.

The practice of writing and committing brill
iant passages to be thrown into the current "r 
unpremeditated discourse,is only a branch of 
former, and is open to the same objections, and 
to a most formidable one in addition—the diffi
culty of*making the sudden flashes fit in to their 
proper places, and of preventing them Irom de
stroying the unity of the whole discourse. They 
differ so much from the rest of the sermon that 
the audience are very apt to sec the trick, and 
to despise it. A very skillful minister may suc
ceed in joining the committed passages proper
ly, but even then his own mind and that ot the 
audience will probably be so much upon them 
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that the main design of the sermon will pa» out 
ot sight

These three varieties of speech are very much 
alike, and may be called branch*» of the word- 
preparation method. In them words are care
fully selected, and form the basis of discourse, 
The other three clssses we have mentioned like
wise agree in one essential feature, and may be 
called branches of Ibe thought-preparation me
thod.

The first one of these, which was employed 
by the late Bishop Bascom, cornea the nearest 
to the word-method. It ie thst in which the 
thought is firet arranged, and then each point 
dwelt upon mentally until it resolve» itself into 
words, which are mostly recalled, though often 
modified in the moment of speech. Men who 
do thia, are usually auch a* have great com 
mand of language and much fixity of impression, 
Some minds receive impressions eeeily end lose 
them egein es readily. Such could r.ot adopt 
this method if they wished, for the worde that 
had once pesaed through their mind» could riot 
be recalled again in the »ame order and étrange
ment unless they had been fixed by the pen.— 
We can aee little objection to thia mode of pre
paration in the case of those who are constituted 
lor it, provided they do not carry it eo far as to 
feel burdened or confused. There should be no 
words left in charge of the memory, end no 
effort made to recall any expr. asions.

Stevens, in his admirable book called1 Preach, 
ing Required by the Time»,’ cautions ministers 
in revolving and arranging their ideas, not to 
let them run into words. We can see no ob
jection to this, if the effect is a naturel one, and 
requires no conscious effort, end tbe worde are 
held so loosely as not to be sought after when 
they do not spontaneously present thrm- 
eelves in the act ol speech. Lincoln, who was 
one of our most effective, off-hand speakers, 
says that he owed hie skill in this art to bis 
practice of reducing every idee he encountered 
to the plainest end eimpleat word» he could 
command. Then when he desired to enunciate 
that idea in «peaking, he bad 10 trouble in so 
expressing it that even a child couid understand 
him,

Another modification of pure extemporization 
ia, after our plan he» beau arranged, to write 
out the whole matter in fall, with little care for 
style, «imply as practice in the art of expression, 
end to test our own mastery of the thoughts, 
without any intention of memorizing, and allow
ing onlyso many of the worde ueed, to remain 
on the mind ez ie neceesery to clothe the ideas 
in their eimpleet form. This method is very 
similar to the last, end ie merely doing on pa
per whet ie there done mentally. It is adapted 
to that claae who cannot recsll words to dwell 
up n them without their being fixed in definite 
foim, end who cannot eo ciesrly grasp their 
idee» in the domain of pure thought as to know 
whether they are fully adapted to the purpose 
of their eermon or not. But »t the slow rate of 
writing in tbe common long bend, it takes far 
mote lime than tb* former method, and this 
stems to be the principal objection to ite use.— 
But if e person here mastered phonography, or 
tschygraphy, which is a recent and valuable im
provement of phonography, being far more 
easily acquired and retained in practice, he may 
write a sermon in little more time than it would 
take to preach it, if he will only work at full 
Speed end not stay for the niceties cf style.— 
Then es he teviews it on paper, eny defect in 
the arrangameut or material that had before 
escaped his attention, will be brought to light. 
We can judge a serm m more impartially w'en 
i ia thus plaocti lUtaide of the mibd than when 
it was only mentally reviewed, and if any 
fault exist* there will be yet time to correct, be
fore the decisive moment of epeech.

But tbe great method of which both the last 
are mere branche», and in fact which underlies 
all others, is that of pure extemporization. In 
this there ia a firm, compact road of thought 
sad idea* leading straight to the object to 
which we aim, ao that we feel that wo are on 
solid ground, and each moment we have tbe 
proper previously selected idea seeking ex
pression, and clothing itself naturally in words 
that strike us as Siting. All men do this in 
common conversation, and we cannot but re
gard it as the highest form of oratory. It ia 
not easily practiced at firet, but when once the 
complete command of expression has been ob
tained, the high problem of eloquence ie in a 
great measure solved. ,
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tbodisai ; and these may 
thus 1st, Directness <./
ntss of effort ; 3rd, Faith 
peculiar adaptation of Metfcortiatic views 
Christian faith to set ierth the ; ire cf salvation, 
with fullness, clearness and precis on ; 5lh, The 
social means which made Methodism ao well cal
culated to develop high Christian character and 
to fit its membership for Christian woik ; 6th, 
Its inculcation of thu universal obligation to 
work for God tended to bring its entire mem
bership into the field for Christian exertion ; and 
7th, The remarkable fitness of its Ministry, by 
reason of various circumstances, for the work 
which lay within their reach. These points were 
put with great force, and in language both beau
tiful and comprehensive.”

Tbe Evening Olcbe also n icing the same 
sermon, thus closes its remarks “ The dis
course wes, we think, one cf :h« Rev. gentle- 
men’s ablest efforts, combining elegance of dic
tion and forcible argument ; interesting not only 
in its recital of facts, but more especially in its 
practical generalizations Mr. Narrawny evi
dently understands the nature and force of the 
syllogism. He lays down and establishes his 
premises with great precision, and as a matter 
of course, the conclusion must necessarily follow. 
All comparisons, invidious or otherwise wiih 
other churches, were distinctly disclaimed and 
sedulously avoided. The house was crowded 
with on attentive audience, many being present 
from other churches, and we even noticed clerical 
gentlemen of other denomination".’’

Bible Revision.
We regret that Rev. Dr. Clump should see it 

his duty to publish a discourse in which he not 
merely commends the American Bible Union, 
but indulges in observations with regard to the 
British and Foreign Bible Society which we can
not but think uncalled for. Tbe policy ol" this 
Society, the Doctor thinks, is not •• consistent 
with honesty" in insisting that the Greek terms 
relating to Baptism should not be translated by 
words signify ing to immerse. This may not be 
consistent with Dr. Cramp’s notion of honesty ; 
but the vast majority of Protestant scholars 
heartily approve of the course of the Bible so 
ciety ; and they would think it very wrong to 
supercede the word Baptize and wipe it out of 
the Bible and tils English language. We have 
no equivalent for it in its religious sense—the 
sense in which it ie used in God’s Word. Nei 
ther is the/e an equivalent for it in any heathen 
language ; hence the neceasily of transferring i 
No intelligent Christian thinks that sprinkling 
is Baptism ; and none but a few controversialists 
and their blinded followt^ would say that 
dipping or immersing is Baptism. Baptism i 
something more tqari plunging or sprinkling 
it is a religious ceremony, initiating us into the 
Christian Church, signifying and sealing our 
Union with Christ. This me fai' hfu! missionary 
and minictcr mint txplain.

Dr. Cramp says that “ eminent scholars of 
different denominations are employed" by tbe 
Bible Union. He adds :

« ft has been iodustriuusly spread abroad that 
the American Bible Union ie a Baptist Society, 
and that the Bible in course of publication is 
Baptist Bible. Neither assertion ia correct. 
The Union is composed vf persona of all deno
minations who are willing to aid the object by 
their contributions The translators, as has 
been stated, belong to different denominations ; 
and so far from allowing a Bspt'it bias to in
fluence them, they have actually appended to 
Acts viii. 37, a text on which great stress has 
been often laid in the Baptirt controversy, the 
following note : “ loir 37 is wanting in the 
best authorities.’’ Is not this impartial and
fair P"

It is tiue that scholars of different dénomma- 
lions are engaged in this translation ; but wholly 
on their own individual responsibility. No de
nomination except the Baptist has countenanced 
the scheme. It is true also that thu most res 
pectable and influential portion of the Baptist 
denomination iu the United State» discount*, 
nance the scheme and frown upon it. This is 
no wonder. Let Dr. Cramp say whut lie pleases, 
the new version is a very poor, na; row, sectarian 
tffair. Baptism is expunged and immersion is 
used in its place. No proof beyond this will be 
required by the public to demonstrote that the 
Bible Union is a sectarian engine. When mo
ney is raised for that Union on the plea that it 
is non-sectarian wc have no hesitation iu laying 
that such money ie raised under false pretences 
When the Baptists find it difficult to maintain 
their principles from our Common Bible it would 
be far better for them to ir quire into their prin
ciple» than to tinker the Bible.—Presbyterian 
Witness

be slighted or undervalued. ' “7 ""7 r He said • « Six hundred thousandGod that the CcmmiUee, referred. He said . B,x u
that information dollars-Centenary—humph-that means all 

from all quarter, indicate a material increase in] yon have given as apcoplc through .hchundred 
■ ■ - ir Sociales in years that you celebrate.’ (Laughter ) Now

of Young M en ! was not that entertaining ? That is a sober fact.
the ' But when we remember that this six hundred 

thousand dollars is only for the present exigency 
few Methodists in and around New York, 

they wonder, and well they may. This will 
lead to sessions of Presbyteries, conventions, 
and interchanges of thought. • We must wake 
up; we must do something ; the tramp of this 
people is becoming heavy in our ears.' They 
will feel the power, and I have no doubt 
that our centennial celebration^ will be tbe hand 
of God in the advancement of evangelical reli
gion in every department of Christendom upon 
tills continent."

and for the gift by subs.quent em:gration. cf with p creou, of strong mo«l"Z? tn,t.

ihi- strength and number o( our 
America ; and that the nivatior 
r. mes mure and more to ba recognized as 
cnitf obj-ct of cur efforts.

What wait we forein this work but the biefs-, by a 
. h i ing cf Gvd ? This is g“. 1 in answer to prayer.
1 ! Tr:en let us ail unite on the first Sabbath in

No.tuiher in implora g a h.essmg in the increase 
and spiritual prosperity of our beloved Associa- 

I lions throughout the world."
In connection with the above a Frayer Meet

ing wiil be held (D.V ) on Sunday, Nov. 4th, 
at 4j o'clock, in the rooms of Y. M. C. Asso
ciation, 183 Hollis St. Young men ate particu
larly invited to attend.

Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion.

The following circular has been issued by the 
Executive Committee of the Y oung Men’s Chris
tian Association of the United States and Bri
tish Provinces, and is now published by request 
of the Committee of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of this City :—
“ 2 0 all young Men's Christian Associations :

Brethren.—At the International Conven
tion, held at Albany in Juno lost, a resolution 
was adopted, recommending that the first Sab
bath in November, be set apart and observed as 
a day of pray er for the increase and spiritual 
prosperity of Y*our,g Men's Christian Associa
tions throughout the world.

And the clergy generally were respectfully and 
earnestly requested on that day to address their 
congregations on the object and work of these 
Societies.

It was made the duty of the Executive Com
mittee to present this recommendation and re
quest to the Christian Associatio: s cf all lands. 
In the performance of that duty this Circular is
issued.

It is assumed that the day thus indicated wiil 
be observed by the Association, and by all who 
are enrolled in them in a spirit harmonizing with 
that which prompted tbe recommendation. The 
numberless reasons which urge such cn obser
vance cannot here be properly presented ; but 
they must, upon the mere suggestion as now 
made, rise with overwhelming force in thifmind 
of every young man who really loves his fellow ; 
who loves these Associations—now proved a 
mighty instrumentality,—and who lovea the Sa
viour, in whose service they were instituted.

The Executive Committee do not feel called 
upon to address a special Circular to the clergy, 
but as more likely to secure the end sought, 

1 would R$k each Association to assume the duty

The American Methodist Centen
ary Celebration;

ITS PROBABLE INFLUENCE OX OTHEIt 
CHURCHES.

This theme was well wrought out by Rev. Dr. 
Sewall, in a speech delivered by him at a Cen
tenary Meeting in Brooklyn. YVe give an 
extract from h's address as published in The
Methodist :—

“ I believe that this general evangelization of 
our country wilh its influx of foreigners, is not 
to be accomplished by one people alone. I am 
a Methodist ; I believe in ita divine call—that it 
was bom as much in the bosom of God as ever 
Israel was ; I believe in its resources ; but at tbe 
same time it seems to me concurrent w.th the 
general drift of divine movements in the man- 
agement of men that fo one nation only this 
great result should not be confided, nor to one 
Church should it be committed, but that our 
sister Churches have a work to do, and that our 
Centenary commemoration is to be one of tbe 
most powerful influences upon them, as upon us, 
for the attainment of the result. And in this 
way : we can not work together unless we have 
mutual respect and confidence. I have felt it 
myself when I have looked at the little schis
matic and unreasonable (as I deemed them) 
groups of people calling themselves Christians 
who became offended for some reason or other. 
I really have found a difficul'y in extending to 
them the respect and Christian charity which, 
if I understood all the circumstances invo’vcd, 
probably they had a right to expect.

“ Down in my part of "the world wo are on 
very fair terms. Thank God the oid quarrel
some days ol controversy seem to be pasting 
away. Where is there a fight going on ? W 
let the Baptists dip, and we sprinkle ; we let our 
Episcopalian brethren go for their holy orders, 
and we attend to our own business ; and the 
Presbyterians are not preaching Calvinism, bpt 
approximating very near to our Arminian mode 
of preaching—that Jesus Christ, by the grace of 
God, tasted death lor every man. Where is 
there a newspaper fight going on ? I know of 
none. Is their not a strange amnesty ? Have 
not the bugles sounded a truce ? Does not there 
seem to be general peace ? And through the 
darkness can not you see the hands reached out, 
bearing different insignia, but seeking to press 
some other hand that may be stretched out 
The educational objection is being removed very 
rapidly, because the effect of this centennial 
celebration of ours will be to bring us up, laity 
and clergy, shoulder to shoulder with the best 
educated men in the pulpit and out of it upon 
this continent.

“ Then there is another thing that I have no 
doubt has materially affected the respect and 
confidence which we want those brethren to have 
in us. They think that our statistics have been 
loose, that there must have been an error in our 
reports ol such an enormous membership, and 
that it is a fond and excited enthusiasm upon 
our part which pretends to have within our pale 
such an aggregate force of people as our figures 
represent There is no question about that, 
They think that we throw our nets far and wide 
away out into the deep and gather in without 
sufficient scrutiny all manner of fishes, and we 
pocket the whole and report to the world that 
they are all the choicest that the deep produces 
and they do not believe a word of it. I tell you, 
Mr. President,that the statistics of this centennay 
of ours are to wake the world upon this question 
in a way that it was never waked up before. A 
beautiful illustration occurred here in connection 
with the meeting at Cooper Institute the other 
night. The figures of six hundred thousand 
dollars subscribed on that night for certain ob
jects connected with this centenary, to my per
sonal knowledge have perfectly thunderstruck 
these non-Methodist people. They say if we 
measure up to the financial resources that seem 
to be developed by a little group of only fifteen 
thousand Methodists (for that is all the figures 
tell us are in and about New York) to six hun
dred thousand dollars^ what will the rest of 
the million do ?

“ Well, now they begin to think that the peo
ple who do this must be a consolidated people, 
and that there must ba a spirit of systematic 
Christian benevolence among them ; and they 
say, * We will take off our hats and pay our 
respects to them.’ I thank God that our Cen 
tenary is not only going to be a blessing to our. 
selves, but to others, in that it will remove the 
barriers which have been thrown up by preju
dice against us and want ol sympathy for us.
I believe the gaps which have more or h
separated us in the line hitherto will close up_
the Evangelical Episcopalians, the solid ranks of 
the Presbyterians, our Baptist and Dutch 
Reformed friends will close up all tbe breaches, 
and when the charge comes and the order for 
the advance all will be nearer than wc ever were 
before. I believe that our Centenary is going to 
blend Christians so that we shall see eye to eye. 
As I said before, the bugles have sounded a 
truce all along the line, and though I do not 
believe it philosophical or scriptural that we 
shoitid ever get into one organism, nor do I 
think it Would he best, we will let them float 
their own banners and throw out ours to the 
wind.

“ Now there is another thing. I can not sit 
long in church with bad clothes, if I have means, 
alongside ol a gentleman who has good ones. I 
find a great tendency to Ibis sort of social ambi 
lion. As 1 look from this platform I see ladies 
with bonnets and their drapery alike— a ten
dency to keep on equality and be like one 
another. Do you suppose that those stranger» 
are going to see the Methodist people do this 
great work ami not stir themselves? Never.
I tell you the Presbyterians and the Baptists are 
going to wake up; they have got to do it or die. 
The moral conviction that will be spread abroad 
through this country by reason of what these 
|>eople called Methodists arc doing financii

“ g
peuple caneu Methodists are doing financially 
and in their wisely devined and far-reachiiig 
plans will stir these denominations; they have 
too much sense and godliness not to do so, for 
they arc good people, and we have always en
tertained quite ns much love and respect tor 
them (and a good deal more)|than they for us,

Literary Notices.
FOUR TEARS IN THE OLD WORLD,

Comprising the Travels, Incidents, and Evan
gelistic labours of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer in
England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales.
This work has been before the public for a 

few month», and on it» first appearance, we pre- 
aented it to tbe attention of our readers. From 
those who have purchased and perused it, we 
have heard but one opinion, and that highly 
favourable, to tbe effect that it i* the best of 
tbe productions of Mrs. Palmer's pen. We 
heartily commend it as a most captivat
ing book to those who take ar. inUreet in tbe 
spread cf vital pi-ty ; and os being a'.eo well 
fitted both to please ar.d to profit. We have 
pleasure in tiansf-rring to our columns, a review 
of the work which appeared in the Christian 
Guardian a short time since :—

*• We are anxioud to be-e this handsomely 
bound volume of 700 pages, who'e clear and 
geed sized type will enable even aged people to 
read it wilh pleasure, extensively circulated, 
We would like to have every Methudirt family 
procure it; we are sure these delightful pages 
would be read with great profh, and wilh equal 
pleasure. It ia difficult fur a person to write 
iuch a book, giving a description of one’s own 
public labours and successes, without some ap 
pearance of self exaltation ; but iu thia respect 
the present volume is indicative of the writer’s 
entire devfftion to the great and bltssed work in 
which she is engaged. It ia written in the same 
pleasing style, es the other works of Mrs. Pal 
mar. We like the style even better; and the 
great variety of the subject» of which she treats 
and the things and scenes which she describes 
call forth more fully her powers end resources as 
a writer. Of course the great object of the 
bouk is the remarkable revivals in which she and 
the Doctor so largely participated, and of which 
they were made the principal instruments. Mrs. 
Palmer expresses her gratitude for the hearty 
sympathy shown in her lsbours, and of the 
efficient co-operation of Wesleyan ministers 
and of the zeal and power for good of many of 
the Weeleyar membership, both mole and 
female ; and she everywhere speaks with anima
tion of the qualities and kindness of the many 
noble hearted friends of Christ with whom she 
met. The accounis of revivals in p.’seez, occur
ring during her four years’ stay in Great Britain 
aie de. ply interesting and edifying. Those who 
love Uhr.tt, and desire to see his work revive, 
can hardly rise from the perusal of these ac 
counts, without feeling a great increase of their 
longing, not only to see revivals, but to become 
active co-workers in promoting them. The im
pression left upon the mind is, that there ie 
nothing eo blessed or eo great as to be an in 
etrument in leading souls to Christ, of bringing 
lost sheen to His fold. If all Christians had 
the spirit 6f these pages, the work of God would 
go on like an all-prevailing floed. The interest 
of the book ia sustained and increased by the 
extensive variety of its topics, while each topic 
ia made conducive to the great purpose by the 
spirit in which it is treated. There are num
berless pleasing incidents related in the author’» 
natural and lively way. There are descriptions 
of icanta of great beauty, or of peculiar inter
est on account of thier relation to some hiatori 
cal fact. Thera are descriptions of ancient 
buildings, which occasion references to various 
character of importance in hiatory, and cat! forth 
•latementa of curious occurrences of the past. 
There are also many very valuable facts 1 Taring 
to tbe persons and places, and to the memorials 
of the time» of primitive Methodism.

How much good may ba accomplished by one" 
person, even by the humblest disciple of Christ, 
if he is entirely devoted to God I Faith, be
lieving prayer, and self-renouncing, self-sacrific
ing zeal, ere irresistible. How much might any 
•nd every disciple of Jesus, do for his esuee, if 
he, or she, only possessed a spirit of activity 
and aimple-bearted faith ! Dr. and Mrs. Pal- 
met have been made a blessing to many thou
sands, for God has given them the requisite 
qualifications for the work of evangelists, and 
has led them to feel that this is tbe business of 
their lives. May bo spare them to be stiil more 
abundantly useful !

W, arc sure the thousands who have read 
Mrs. Palmer’s former works, and we hope many 
besides, wi 1 feel it a privilege to be enabled to 
peruse tbe present entertaining end profitable 
volume."

hundreds of her choicest, eblest ministers, and religious convictions. 
1 of thousands of her devoted members.of tens of thousands 01 ner u.eveeu | We ,hl11 ** °«w on theotbe, W, .

We have never had the slightest sympathy with ; temperance reformation i, of "**14«t 4, 
those who have represented Irish Methodism es ; Christianity. It i, ,0 lh, tio#^ « ^
a comparative failure ; they have never .een it, 
never known it, never studied it ; they are sim
ply ignorant cf the fact, of the case. With ail 
who have bed the opportunity of being brought 
into conta* with Methodism io Ireland we have 
always bsd a deep impression of its vitality and 
fruitfulness, of the self-denisl and heroic de- 
votedness cf ita ministers, and of the glorious

y- It-» totheGoepel.v'n , 
the B.pust—ltprepare, the »av 
drinking men, cither crazed or ItaJ^ » 
no condition to receive the teaching!1,
Spirit. A temperance reviv,! tW^
becomes the harbinger of 
vhich is frequently noticed

• relig^
in indie, , --- - VVA m inditU

and whole parishes. When a sen- -, • senseduty, i ith the struggle, of an
strength of experimental godline., that exist, science, have led one to give !.,£**'«»• 

We have been aware, too, glorious beginning, ifoder (lvor.w ^

ofteri

amongst its people.

Ireland and tub Centenary of Ameri
can Methodism, by the Rev. William Crook, 
ofths Irish Conference.

This charming and seasonable book centaine 
Chapters on the Palatines ; Philip Embury, and 
Mrs. Heck, and other Irian emigrants, who ic- 
•trumentally laid the foundation of the Metho
dist Church in the United States, Csnada, and 
Eaatern British America.

Tbe work ia illustrated by engravings of the 
following Embury preaching hie farewell ser
mon to the Pelerines from the deck of the ship 
in which ke left Limerick for America ; Ruina 
of Embury’s house et Bellingran, County Li
merick ; Embury’s house, Park Place, New 
York, where the first Methodist Sermon was 

.preached in America ; Tiie Rigging Loft, Wil
liam Sl, New York, in which Embury and CapL 
Webb preached in 1767 ; The 01^ Methodist 
Church, John Sl, the cradle of American Me
thodism, with the Personage to the right.

We cannot give our readers a better id-a of 
this interesting volume than by copying the fob 
lowing review of it from the Methodist Recor
der :—

“ This ie a book of fascinating power, and 
will be read with the despest iaterest by thou
sands on both «ides of the Atlantic. It }s writ
ten with the author’s characteristic spirit and 
vigour ; and has all over it the glow of a 
noble and beautiful enthusiasm. This ia the 
Centenary Year ot American Methodism, exact
ly a hundred year» this October having p,„ed 
away since Philip Embury, moved by the remon
strance and entreaty of BarbaraHeck,commenced 
regular religious services at New York among.t 
the German emigtanu from Ireland ; and Mr. 
Crook has issued this most seasonable and va
luable volume to urge the vest debt of oblige-

thet there, as in Engl.nd and Scotland, the in- star.ee, wdl generally be followed?, «/ 
direct result, of-Method st teaching and effort in ! leading 10 God and to heaven. ThenZ^ 
quickening the torpor of other churches, in soft- and ministry are happy to acknowlrej",.^ 
tening the rigour of Calvini.tic doctrine, and in ( ligations to temperance men Mli ^ 
otier ways, have been scarcely less important than helping to save the Io* Mor, 
the direct results of diffusing and comervirg spi- Church continually needs the tempera*, ^ 
ritual life and worship with our own immédiate lion, pledging, reading, etc , or it ** 
community. We had seme conception, likewUe, first, into indifference, a- d then t0 J/*1 
of the contribution, that had been made from moderate drinking, and so many f,U 
the same vigorous and fruitful sleek to the Me- way. Many Christian men have bevooro* 
tbodism of the new world, but we must confess ; dels before they knew they had e,a*d 
,bat until reading the historical disclosure. Christians. So have many temper**,„ * 
brought to light in this volume, we had no ade- come effectually drunkards before the, J* 
quale notion of the immense extent of indebt- they had ceased to he temperance n*o ' 
ednees under which American Methodism from j God has united temperance and 
tbe beginning until now has been placed to Ire- , - what God hath joined together let ho 
|,nd. j a,und*' 1Iomc- temperance, and ChJ”

To Irishmen belongs ike honour of planting | men should feel that their work and obj*/** 
ithodiem in the United States, m Caliada, and one, and never attempt to move except hsJ*

hand. Each shares the success or failure 4 / 
other.—National 2 ein/terance Advocate ”

Methodism
in Eastern British America ; hundreds are now 
actually engaged in the Christian ministry in the 
Episcopal Church, and m connection with our 
own affiliated Conferences ; and from fifty to 
reventy thousand Church members have, during 
the past century left tbe shores of Ireland to find 
a home in the far west We cordially concur in 
tbe judgment of Mr. Crook that if Irish Metho
dism had been able to re'ain al! the son. a"hd 
daughters that have been roared up in the last 
hundred years, within her bosom, she would 
bavfc presented, in proportion to the populati n', 
the most numerous and powerlul outgrowth of 
Methodism in the United Kingdom. Aggre
gately there are nbw n tbe United States and in 
Canada nearly two millions of Church members ; ' 
about eight millions of hearers, con.tituting one- 
fourth of the entire population ; 13,650 traveling 
preachers, 15 000 local preachers, nearly 200 
colleges and academies, and more than 30 peri
odical publications ; and this stupendous aggre
gate ie the rein t of the tiny seed deposited by 
Embury in 1766.

We will only add that Mr. Crook writes with 
the head and heart of an outrp< ken Protestant; 
he is a well-read men, end knows thoroughly 
the dogmas of Popery ; but he is also a close 
and keen obterver ; hs has had an opportunity 
of marking the influence of Romanism on the 
intellect, the moral nature, tbe domestic life, the 
social institutions, and the commercial enter
prise of his country ; and we are not surprised 
at the scathing and trenchant terms in which he 
denounces •' the mystery of iniquity."

We heartily recommend the book to all our 
readers ; we have read it with admiration and 
wonder; it is full of incident and story, written 
in a sparkling, glowing style, that rivets and 
fatcllmlee th- alter.lion.”

©entrai Jnte%n«.
Colonial

Thanksgiving.—The Goveniia(6t 0f x 
Scotia has appointed Thursday, U» is v v 1 
». . diy ol public Thanksgiving f„ „ j-Æ 
harvest end for preservation from 
We hope the day will be v„, *
voutly observed, in recognition of a, Divin» 
goodness. * ™

Ministerial.—On Sundsy l»,t the H,x n, 
Richey officiated at Dsrtmquth in the for,,™.' 
and at Grafton St. Church in the ev.-mV ^ 
Rev. Dr. Bayne ol Pictou and Rev. hifeW, 
Lyall preached on Sunday last in soppiy for ifo 
R. A. Temple, who ha».be»n temporally indiv 
posed.

Incendiary.—A second attempt hae beer 
made to fire the business premises of Mi f 
Johnson, Druggist. A colored ■ Oeorp

Temperance and Christianity.
Temperance alone is not Christianity, nor can 

true religion exist in the heart without temper
ance in the life. It is one ot the fruits of the 
Holy Spirit. Paul preached and practised it, 
as do all true Christians.

Whatever visits upon the body and health ot 
man such injuries and premature death ; what
ever stupefies and renders irresponsible the 
human mind, reducing man to a lqvel with the 
brute ; whatever corrupts and pollutes the soul, 
created to bear the image of God and enjoy his. 
smiles forevcr.no Christian can practice or sup
port directly or indirectly. Such harm as 
families ard societies suffer from intemperance, 
demons only and their emissaries can willingly 
inflict.

Not to put ourselves in battle array against 
such a dark catalogue of human woes, shows us 
as indifferent to the destinies ol the inhabitants 
of the earth as we are to those of the remotest 
planet. Simply to acknowledge these evils and 
yet do nothing to an est them, we seem to rise 
no higher than the piety and' morality of the 
Priest and Levite, who, passing by on the other 
side, left the poor man uncared for who had 
fallen among thieves and robbers. Our holy 
religion docs not consist in non-action. Its 
morality and piety do not consist in doing harm. 
This is praise suitable for dead men.

Christian morality covers both the negative 
and positive sides of the question. * Thou shall 
not,’ and 1 Thou shall.’ And here lies the grand 
reason why the Christian religion promotes so 
decidedly sobriety and temperance. It over
throws all drunkenness among its subjects, and 
carries on a vigorous war with it everywhere 
else.

All conscientious conviction about the use of 
intoxicating drinks found in society comes of the 
teachings of Christianity. It is a worldly and 
selfish policy that looks alone to one’s own gopd, 
but it is inseparable from religion to care tor 
other», and by every possible influence to benefit 
and save them. Hence it is that people with a 
Christian conscienceyoften, solely for tbe example 
and influence of others, pledge themselves not 
to drink, though they may have no fears of ever 
becoming intemperate it unpledged, knowing as 
they do that with many people (probably most) 
to drink at all is sure to be followed by drunken-

evidence strong enough to 
Lumsden. Tbe threats made by «• ‘^yti, 
Fenians to avenge the deaths of t p,tjtiaei 
is doing great injury to the Pru°®*£ Cover**- 
ire to be circulated, and sent to 
General to forward, to have the seal» 
muted to imprisonment.

David Whalen, Patrick Norton, « y, 
Drummond have been arraign*" „ 
entertained that the prisoners may h

Tbe Fenian prisoner, el Cern«£ 
indicted on Monday, pre,ident
the following Wednesday- " , ;B bsW
has interposed (ffices of en(i his ,r
of condemned Fenians 1 Goverolwist

Yet abundance of tacts go to show that many 
of these partie? who ate so unconcerned for 
themselves find their own security alone in a 
pledge. On this subject, in this country, and 
with present habits of society, pledged people 
alone are sate. It is true of young and old, 
male and female.

Just at this point, Christian character and in
struction are more important to our cause than 
is olten supposed. With no thoroughly Chris
tian conscience respecting the use of strong 
dnnk, few men who ever desire to take it, and 
who care little about their example and its in
fluence on others, will pledge themselves not to 
drink ; and unpledged parties seldom become ac
tive temperance men, but throw themselves 
against the cause. What a work then devolves 
on the pulpit, the Sabbath School, and the .fam
ily to educate an all-pervading conscience on 
this subject. The sinfulness of drinking—mo
derately as well as immoderately—must be tul- ‘Uctl7 °" "m"' ‘"hour's 0f suffering. 
ly shown, because of the harm it does to every j a“J*môney looking up »"d P*J,cg 
one, tbe danger it creates, the ruinous influence ! bills.
of the example ol those whose ruin lies in the u u |rue of mol, osthsrtie 
first glass. Few persons without religious cul- 0ffered for sale, tbet they leave, 1”^^fSI 
ture will eee or feel the force of these reasons, torpid, costive state. -difiefl.

only leave the bowels in « heslt } ,

the pledge we are no temperaace men. taking the lead of «11 otll*Ll'g^5l>ie| " *
How vastly important then to tho temperance acquired fame must be• (*. 

reformation are religious instructions, resulting proprietors, Messrs

ha
fearful hun*»^

meetings throughout that Toeashi? — -- , 
very satisfactory to tbe cause of *!“
favorable to tb# principal of «fsesnwil ** ** 
sup port of schools. “ Of the M Sections «H® 
Township, 24 hsve been hesrd i *|t 
these, only one has rejected lb* e* V 
to vote any sum for ite school dsneg I» 
ing year. In Town the"** •*" "7*. 
liberal—Milton, Centrai T«*.
Town having together rievtWi VjpN 1 
support of schools during the 
viding for the payment of arre»», 
ing the three noble buildings Wily e#*6”* 
in tbe Town proper.

Hurricane in the Bahamas'—f 
hae been received of a fearful bun 
swept over Turk’s Island end other 
the Bahamas in the Utter p«rt « 
by which a large «mount of property 
troyed, thousands of people rendered 
and many lives lost.

From Canada.—Toronto, 
of the Fenians to-day, CoL Lynch v ^ 
guilty, and sentenced to be hung * J". n, 
December next. It causes a good deti 
oitemi-nt among the Fenisns. ,d«Jell*

A Toronto epeciel despatch «*y*J 
informed Lynch, the convicted Fsiw. 
should have an opportunity ol sppw™» 
Higher Court.

Gold 148.
Toronto, C. W., Oct. 26.-I" 

to-day, John McMehone, e Gal^o lt M os* 
found guilty end sentenced to be I X 
13tb Dec. Tbe same day that Lyncn 
hung. ,—*»

A Toronto epeciel despatch “I* ,,-isd- 
coming from all peris of tee Provine*»* 
ing that no mercy be shown 10 fad
Fenians. It ie doubtful if th*, gi.

pressed hope that Her Majesty1 ^ f0,givw 
Hill exercise towards them mercy

Blood's Rheumatic L'jmpcuml^ “
sense a family medicine an or «JJ
etantlv on hand. In case sodd*f

Yet these are the reasons, and often the
reasons, leading to s:gn the pledge, and without xh« Cavalry Condition j**ir

Cassidy was arrested, on suspicion of bavin* had 
to do with the mstter, but was «Iwn2.,i, 
liberated on bail. ^

Drowned.—Two men engaged ia aettia* 1 
net in Three Fathom Harbour on TbindsViw 
were accidently drowned.

Sad Loss of Life.—The tsmcios 0f the 
22nd ult. committed, there ir mm tofèsr, sad 
destruction of life end propenj eo d* barks of 
Newfoundland. Four veessUotViopquBir- 
rington end vicinity ate reported 11 lee, The 
Elvira 11., Smith master, worth glm w 
totally lost, one msn, Robt. HsekrtqpmJ 
The I Wo», Sears mister, lost—with slttew, 
fifteen in number, esueing sight widen nd fl 
orphans. Lose of property $3200. The Wide 
Awake, Connell mister, wilh til ber es», with 
the exception ol two—properly wwth $«00. 
The J. P. Nickerson, Seers msste.whW 
entire crew of 15 men—loss of property $8000.

Fruitgrowers’ Association.—At the» 
cent exhibition there were 123 exhibitors, sit 
very fine show of fruits ànd vegetables of * 
kinds. In apples there were 8.206 specimen 
Richard Slsrr, Esq , who sent 60 varietiee, re
ceived the silver medal of the Roysl Horticoita- 
ral Society.

Horticultural Society.—The exhibit™ 
of this Society on Tuesday week st the Risk 
was a creditable affair. Tbs pris* for apjlu 
was awarded to Mesirs. B. Kaye, J. W. Alhsoi 
and Robt. Allison. For peart Misers. M. H. 
Gouge, W. Sutton, J. O. King. Ortsptt W. 
B, Hamilton.

Prizes for vegetables were received by Ml» 
J. M. Geldezt, Jus. McKay, J. W. Allsos, « 
Keilor, M. McGregor, W. Young, We* 
Kenzie, J. Northup, J. O. King, J. Usml 
Lawaon, J. Allison, G. P. Mitchell, lib 
loch, John Wallace, Wm. Wallace, Ifff 
For cereals, U. W. Allison, Jno. W*E** 
Wallace, Mr. Gaston. Mr. Kubn, J*®?' 
Wm. Tulloch, J. O. King, W. Ksitor."!» 
ward Cross.

Education in Yarmouth—The Tim** 
Herald set s, that the resuits'ef thesnnisli*” 
---- .!— :iri-.._u-... .u-. -r—■hiii ion km
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Berlin, Oct. 25 . 
ud Saxon) has l»-eu| 
„ the provisions. b»x| 
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ejected the proposed 
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